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Be it known that I, JACOB rTAIZ,‘ a sub 
ject of theCzar of Russia,residing at Phila4 
'delphia, in the, county'of Philadelphia and 
State of Pennsylvania, 'have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements ‘in 
Shade-Roller Brackets, of which the follow— 
ing‘ is a speci?cation. ‘ ' 
The object of my inventlon isjto provide‘ 

aisupporting bracket for curtain poles and 
shade rollers, of “novel, simple and efficient 
construction which may be readily applied 
to a window frame or other support with 
out the aid of nails or screws and which 
may be readily adjusted to. compensate for 
different lengths of poles or, rollers. to be 
supported thereby. - . i , 

To, this end my invented bracket consists 
of the elements thereof and the combina 
tions of them as will be hereinafter fully 
described and particularly claimed. ‘ 
Inthe accompanying drawings7 illustrat 

ing my invention, Figure 1, is a front ele 
vation of a portion of a window frame, 
showing a pair of my improved brackets 
applied thereto and a curtain, supported by 
the brackets- Fig.- 2, is a sectional plan of 
the parts shown in' Fig.1, as seen from the 
line 2'—2 of Fig._l. ‘ Fig. 3, is a view of 
one of the brackets detached from the win 
dow frame. Fig. 4, is an elevationof a modi 
?ed form of the invention, and a portion 

_ of a frame having a glass panel, and ‘to 
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which the invention is applied. Fig. 5, is 
a sectional plan of the parts" shown in Fig. 
1,, as seen from the line 5—5 of Fig. 4:. 
Fig. 6, is a view of anothermodi?ed form 
of the invention. ' - - ‘ I . I 

Referring to the. drawings, 2 designates 
a portion of‘ a window frame having'the“ 
vertical‘ grooves 3 therein to which the 
lower and inner sash- 4e is. slidably ?tted. 
The inner wall of the groovez'3'for the lower 
sash ll is formed by the usual bar or rib 5-; 
and my invention, as shown in Figs. 1, 2, 
3 and 6, is adaptedto be appliedtojthis 
rib 5. > 
The body portion 'of', my‘ improved 

bracket, as shownin Figs. .1, v2 and 3. com.-v 
prises a pair of parallel arms 6 and 7 ‘con 
nected by a part 8, the'arm ‘6. having upper 
‘and ’ lower outwardly-projecting. ‘ ?anges 9 
and the whole being preferably formed; of 
sheet metal bent into the ‘ structure illus-‘ 
trated. The ?anges‘ 9 have" openings‘ 10 
therein, and in the outer wall of each‘openf I 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 1 - Patented Oct. 20,1914.’ 

Application ?led January 27, 1914. Serial No. 814,780. ' ‘ ~ ‘ 

inglOQis ‘formed - plurality‘ of spaced 
vsockets 11,, the sockets of one ?ange being 
in vertical alinement with the‘sockets of the 
other flange.- jBetween ' the ?anges .9 is? a 

v. vertically ,arranged‘"plate-like lever .12 hav-p 
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ing oppositely extending fulcrum projec 
t1ons‘13 whicheXtend into the openings 10 ‘ ' 
‘and are adapted to seat in anyv two ver 
tically ali‘ned sockets 11 in the flanges’ 9. 
The inner iportio'nfof thelever 12 is off-set, 
at‘ 14:, from the fulcrum'prjojections 13‘and. 

6.5 

the off-‘set portion-l4 is provided with in- " ‘ 
wardly projecting teeth "15 which are 
adaptedgto move toward’ the arm ‘,7 and 
embed themselves inthe' structure to which ‘ 
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the bracket is applied when the lever ‘12' is . .. 
moved'on its fulcrum projections‘ 13 from 
the dotted lineposition to the‘ full line po 
sition shown in Fig.‘ ,2. The outer portion 
of the leverl2lis provided [with an opening 
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16 therein‘which receives'the projection on’, 
the, adjacent endv of the curtain roller. ', 
In Figs. land 2, I have shownftwogof I - 

my improved brackets appliedto 1, the win 
dow frame and‘ a sh'ade‘roller l7fextending 
between andcarried by the‘brackets. ‘The . 
two'brackets are alike in every particular 
except that they are maderight’ and‘left‘v 
sothat the body’, of one bracket may em‘e 
brace the rib 5 on one side of the window 
frame and that the body , of the ‘other 
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bracket may embrace the rib‘5 onthe other] ‘' 
side of the‘ window frome'; and .exceptythat“ 
one lever 12 has a, perforation therein, to 
receive the pivot PTOJGOtlOIl. on one-end of 
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the shade roller and the other lever‘ 12 has . 
a, slot therein to receive the flat projection 
on the 1 other endv of, the shadeyroller, the 
{flat projection being connected ‘to the: spring 
within. the roller 1'? in the usual manner. 
Theyconnections; between‘the, ends of the I’ 
roller and the levers 12 are the samewas is 
common and well known in connection with 
spring a shade rollers. _ When the two 
brackets are applied to the ribs5, the levers 
12'are first moved on their fulcrums toward 
each other to the dotted line position to. 
bring~the projecting teeth 15 outwardly of 
the inner faces of the arms 6, thus: permitting 
the brackets to he slipped around the‘ribs 
5 in the positions ‘shown; and, thereafter 
the‘levers l2are1;mo‘ved on,their fulcrums~ . ‘ 
1,3- awayafrom each other to the- positions 
shown by full lines causing the ‘teeth 15. 
to be forced into the ribs 5. and therebyse-p 
curing». the brackets to the ‘ribs. vAfter the 
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levers have been moved to the positions 
shown by full lines the shade" roller 17 is 
engaged therewith and the shade roller pre 
vents the lovers 12 from moving toward 
each other and consequently prevents the 
loosening of the brackets from the‘ ribs 5. 
‘Vhen it is desired to remove the brackets, 
the roller 17 is ?rst removed from the levers 
12, the outer end of the levers are then ~ 
moved‘ on their :tulcrums toward each other 
to disengage the teeth 15 from the ribs 5, 
and the brackets are t ‘en moved toward 
each other from the ribs ,5, By engaging 
the fnlcrtnn projections of the levers 
1s ivith different vertical-11y al‘ined , Sockets 
11 the levers 12' maybe adjusted toward-V or 

_ from each other to ?t: shade rollers of dit 
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ferent leiigthsv'ithin limits. As the brack 
ets are located‘ near the top of. the Window 
frame, and as the loive‘r sash is rarely if 
ever raised that high, it matters not that 
the arms 7 entendintothe grooyes‘8. r v 

In the modi?cation shown in Figs. 4_ 5 I provide the lever 12 with a vertical pin 
17 ’ in lieu ‘of the fulcrum projections 13 
and ‘I provide the arm 6 of the‘ body p‘ortion 

‘ of the bracket ‘With a projection having 
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projecting teeth 19,- as shown. This struc— 
ture is’ adapted to beapplied to such struc 
tures a‘s Window sashes and doors having 
glass panels ‘therein. When applied to such 

‘ structures, the‘, lever 12 is ?rst moved on its 
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fulcrum to bring‘ the teeth 15 outwardly of 
the inner" face of the: arm 6 to the dotted line 
position. The teeth 19 are then‘ engaged 
With the strip‘ 20 adj aeen‘t to the glass panel 
21 in'zt‘h'e frame22'. The arm 6 is then en 
gaged with the‘ face of the frame‘ 22 and the 
lever‘ 12 is moved to the full line position, 
‘causing the teeth 19 ‘to embed themselves in 
the strip‘ 20‘ and the teeth 15 to embed them 
selves the’ frame 22 and thus hold the 
bracket place. ‘ H _ 

In the modification shoivn in Fig. 6', the 
arms 6 and ,7_ and part 8 are retained and 
iii-heir of thelever 12 and its‘ connection 
With-the arm 6, thearni 6‘v has‘ projection 
23' at'ri‘ghtja'ngles to the arm 7, and- ful 

‘ ‘ cru'rnead on thegp'roje‘ction‘ 23, at 24, is a lever 
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25. The inner‘ portion‘ of the lever 25“ is 
provided "with teeth ‘26? and the lever is 
adapted t‘olb'e forced inwardly ,to' embed 
the teeth 26' in the rib‘ 5 when the bracket 
is applied thereto and’ the outer portion of 
the lever pressed down’ after ‘first being 
raisedto m'ovethe teeth 26 outwardly of the 
inner face of the 62 A; ‘spring 27' is pro‘ 
vided and secured to‘ the lever 25 and bears 
against the‘ V6’ to‘ force‘, the outer end of 
the lever 25 ‘normally down. '7 The outer por 
tion of the lever is provided with a suit 
able opening 28 toj‘receive the projecting 
end‘ on the shade roller. 

1. In a‘ bracket for the purpose described, ' 
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> a body portion havinga part adapted to en 
1 gage one part of a supporting structure7 a 
lever fulcrumed on the body portion and 
2having a part movable toward the ?rst 
named part and adapted to engage another 
part of said supporting structure when" the 
lever is moved on its fulcrum, and roller 
supporting means on the lever. 

2. In a bracket for the purpose described, 
a body portion having a part adapted to en 
gage one part of a supporting structure and 
having a plurality‘ of spaced sockets‘ therein, 
a lever having a fiilcrum portion adapted‘ 

; to engage many of said sockets and having 
i a partmqvabre toward the ?rst named part 
land‘ adapted a engage another part or Said 
' supporting structure when I the lever is 
I moved on its fiilcruin, and roller supporting 
ineans‘ on the'lev'er. I‘ j ' 

3,.v In a" bracket for the purpose described, 
a body portion having a part adapted to en 
gage one part of a‘ supporting structure and 
having upper‘ and lower projecting ?anges, 
a lever‘ I hetiv’een and fulcrumed on said 

and having a part movable toward 
the ‘first named. part and adapted to engage 
another of said supporting structure 
when‘ the lever‘ is moved on its fulcrum, and 
roller ‘supporting means on the lever. 

4'. In a' bracket for the purpose described, 
a‘ body portionhaving a’ part adapted to 
engage one part of supporting. structure 
and having upper and l‘o'v‘ver projecting 
flanges, eac of said ?anges having. a plu 
rality of spaced sockets therein and the 
sockets of one ?ange‘ being alined with the 
sockets of the other ?ange, a‘ lever between 
said ?anges and having oppositely extend— 
ing fulcrum‘ projections adapted to‘ en, age 
any aline'd ‘sockets in said‘ ?anges and av 
ing a part movable‘ toward the first named 
part‘and adapted‘to engage another part of 

supporting structure when the lever is 
moved on" its fulcrum, and roller support 
ing inean’slon' the lever.“ ‘ v 

5‘. In a brackt far the purpose described, 
a body portion having two substantially 
parallel arms a‘ part connecting them, a 
lever tul‘crum'ed on one of said arms and 
having‘ a part niovable toward the other of 
said‘ arms vth'en‘ said lever is moved on its 
fnlcru-rh, and roller supporting means on the 
lever. _ v A 

Q. In a/bracket for the‘ purpose" described, 
a body- portion avin‘g tvvo substantially 
parallel arms and a part connecting them, 
one of said arms‘ having upper and lower 
projecting flanges, a lever betv'veen and ful 
ci'nrned on ?anges and having a part 
movable tov‘v‘ard the other of said arms when 
are; lever is meta on its fulcrum, and roller 
supporting means on the lever. 

7; aglbracket for; the purposefde'scribed, 
an body portion having tvvo substantially 
parallel arms and a part connecting them, 
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one of said arms havingvupper and lower 
7 projecting ?anges, each‘ of said ?anges hav 
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ing a plurality of spaced sockets therein and 
the sockets of one ?ange being alined with 
the sockets of the other ?ange, a lever be 
tween said ?anges and having oppositely 
extending fulcrum projections adapted to 
engage any alined sockets‘ in ‘said ?anges‘ 
and having a part movable toward the other 
of said arms when the lever is moved on its 
fulcrum, and roller supporting means on the 
lever. , 

8.- In a bracket for the purpose described, 
a body portion having a part adapted to en 
gage one part of a’ supporting structure, a 

plate-like lever fulcrumed- on the body‘por- ‘ 
tion and having apart off-set from its ful- l 
crum and provided ‘with projecting teeth r 
movable toward and from the ?rst named 
part and adapted to engage another part of 
said supporting structure when the lever is , , 
moved on its fulcrum, and roller ‘supporting 
means on the lever. I 

In testlmony whereof I a?ix my slgnature 
1n presence of two wltnesses; 

‘JACOB ‘TAIZ. 
Witnesses: ‘ 

‘WM. HARRISON SMITH, 
A. V. GROUPE. 

Copies 0! this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the ,“ Commissioner of IPaten‘ts.‘ 
Washington, D. 0.” " i 


